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Tlzls Issuectt
LIKE TO B
SFORMYGIRL
LYl$N7MYGI
MY GIRLFRIEN
FOR MY FRIE

It has been a fun week to be in the media business! From the Susie
Mowbray's trial and acquittal, to the latest allegations involving our so-called
President, to the Pope crusing around Cuba, there bas been plenty to talk
about, write about, and the fires are not cooling off yet.
What do you think of the Clinton accusations? In our Forum we asked some
of your fellow students what they thought... surprisingly everyone we asked
thought that the President has acted improperly. This trend on the campus
only seems to mirror the public attitude and perception across the nation.
Now the questions must be asked... Where do we go from here? Is the allegations enough to question the judgment and leadership of Bill Clinton? Is this
man lying to the public or is be a victim in a political power play? Only time
and the pursuit of an investigation will provide those difficult answers.
Yet in closing it must be noted that if the accusations are true then the
President must face the same liabilities and public scorn that we heap on those
who have likewise been found guilty of crin1es and violating the public's trust.
While this incident, if proven, does not affect the solid fabric of our country or
our political role in the balance of human civilization there has reached a point
where we must stand for something in this country... Or else we shall fall for
anything or anybody. And that responsibility starts with the leaders of this
democracy.
-Until Next Time,

•
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Ma uro ple dg es pa y rai se for tea che rs
DALLAS (AP) - The governor' s plan lo promote students based largely on
standardiz ed test scores isn't the answer to keeping lo\\ performing childrenfrom being automatically advanced. Democrat ic gubematoriaJ candidate Garry
Mauro said while unveiling his education platform.
Mauro said last week at a campaign stop that he would give teachers a $5,000
raise to help secure more qualil} teachers, allowing schools to lower class sizes.
He believes the pay hike would indirectly help stop social promotion - the passing of students to the nex.t grade even though it's not warranted by their academic performance.
"Social promotion exists in Texas because we aren't giving teachers and local
districts the tools they need to identify and correct problems when! they begin:
in the classroom ." Mauro said. ··we need more first-rate teachers. and we need
to keep them here."
In addition to the raise, Mauro said he wants to offer a $5.000 signing bonus
to new teachers when they receive their certification and commit to teach in
Texas for three years.
"What do they do ut McDonald 's when they need better people to flip burgers?
They raise the salary," Mauro said.
To pay for his plan. which Mauro said would cost the stale $2.8 billion. the
candidate wunls to double the mixed beverage. liquor, cigarette, cigar and tobacco tax. He also wants to use $2 billion from the Permanent School Fund. a state
trust fund. to expand schools that have cro\\ding problem!-..
"It's outrageou s for six-and seven-year-olds to be stuffed into portable classrooms where they have to walk across a cold playground to gel a drink of
water:· he said.
Bush's proposal lO eliminate social promotion would require third-graders lo

3

pass the Texas Assessme nt of Academic Skills reading exam to go on to fourth
grade. Fifth-graders would ha\e to pass the reading and math TAAS. and eighthgraders would have to pass reading, math and writing. It would take effect
beginning with students in the 1999 kindergarten class.
Mauro said Bush's plan would take control away from teachers ...If a thirdgrade teacher isn't qualified to decide who should advance to the fourth grade.
what are they qualified for?" Mauro asked.
Bush spokeswo man Karen Hughes defended the Republican governor' s plan.
She said Bush wants parents and teachers to measure students· progress in
kindergarten through second grade and correct problems early "so they are fully
prepared to take the TAAS test when they reach the third grade.'' Mauro's plan
seems to settle for the status quo, she said.
State law already says students may be promoted only on the basis of academic achievement or demonstrated proficiency. But there's no state standard to
ensure students aren ·1 passed without demonstra ting knowledge. The Texas
Federation of Teachers estimated in 1996 that 150.000 Texas students of 3.7 million are promoted every year without passing their courses. In a straw poll. association members said school administrators have overridden teachers· grades.
Maureen Peters. the vice president of Alliance of Dallas Educators, said shewas happy that education was shaping up tO be a major issue in the campaign .
But she said both candidate s· plans fall ~hort.
··'.'--!either plan seems to address the problem of what do }OU do with the kids
that are held back... Peters said. "There aren'I many programs or special funding
to help those children. Both plans also seem to <lo little to give teachers the ability to make their o,..,n decisions about "ho should pass."

by Reina Martin ez

Augie Sepulveda
Sophomore
Engineering
Yes. There i:- always a
sect.mt) guard in C\ery
comer eating a donut.
The campus is safe
bccau c it is "ell lighted during the night. t

Mario Rangel

Rita Saenz

Junior
Nursing

Sophomore
Social Work

Yes. There are a lot of
securit) guards and
emergenc y booths
around the campus. The
campus is "ell illuminated at night which is
good for the students.

No. There needs to be
more lighting on campus
and in the parking lots.
There also needs to be
more security guards on
campw, in case of an
emergency.

Rolando Munoz

Sonia Cruz

Freshman
Busine~s

Junior
Education

Yes. I have not
encounter ed an) problems at UTPA so I feel
the campus is a safe
place to be. The police
department is doing a
good job at keeping the
student hody safe.

Yes. I ha, e da) classes so I feel safe on campus. I haven't heard of
any harassment or muggings in the four years
that I have been here so
I think it is safe.
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Has the President acted improperly?
'There is 1lOt a sexual relatiollship. I did not ask anyone to tell anythin g other than the truth.'
-President Clinton

Jessica Gomez
Sophomo re
Nursing
Yes. Our President' s
pr omiscuous past leaves
him with the kind of background to find these other
women' s stories more
believable. He definitely
behaved improperly.

J oe Guerrero
Sophomo re
Biology
Yes. T he President has
acted on basic primary
needs without thinking
about the image he is projecting to the rest of the
nation. That ij especially
improper for the single most
powerful man in the nation.

WASHINGT ON (AP)- In dozens of
taped conversatio ns now in the hands of
Whitewater prosecutors. a former White
House intern says she had an affair with
President Clinton and that he trieJ lo
get her to lie about it. lawyers said
recently.
An outraged pr~idcnt denied the allegations. "There is not a sexual relationship." Clinton said firmly in a White
House interview. " I did not ask anyone
to tell anything other than the truth."
Prosecutors immediately subpoenaed
the White House for documents about
the young woman while new C\1dcnce
surfaced that Clinton's United Nations
ambassador . Bill Richardson. and
another longtime confidant. Vernon
Jordan. arranged jobs for 24-year-old
intern Momca S. Lewinsky.
The offers came around the time Ms.
Lewinsky prepared an affidavit in the
Paula Jones sexual harmsment case
denying an affair with Clinton - a deniaJ
now called into question by tape recordmgs secrl.!tly made by one of her
friends. officials confinned.
Whitewater prosecutors were already
investigatin g job-for-si lence allegations
that Jordan and other Clinton friends
arranged work for Whitewater figure
Webster Hubbell, a former associate
attorney. When questioned by
Whitewater investigator s. Hubbell has
told them he can not recall ke) events.
Attorney General Janet Re no and a
federal appeals court panel approved
White\\ ater Independen t Counsel
Kenneth Starr's request to expand his
inquiry into the events surrounding Ms.
Lewinsky.
The young intern·s attorney. William
Ginsburg, said Wednesday that •·at this
time she stands by her" affidavit denymg the affair. Later. however. Ginsburg
sugge:-.ted in a television inten 1ew that
her account could change.
the new investigation gripped
Word
the White House and had political figures talking of possible impeachmen t if
the allegations were borne out.
The investigatio n was prompted when
one of Ms. Lewinsky's friends. former

or

White House staffer Linda Tripp, provided Starr with tapes in which Mc;
Le" insky alleged an affair with Clinton
and recounted conversation s she
allegedly had in which Clinton and
Jordan asked her to deny the relationship. lawyers said.
Two lawyer-, familiar with the tapes.
who demanded anonymity, said Ms.
Lewinsky described an affair in no
uncertain terms in conver-,ations taperecorded seaetly by Tripp. The lawyers
said that in these conversation s Ms
Lcwinsk) said Jordan assisted her m
getting a new job in \/ew York in recent
months. around the time she was subpoenaed in the Jones case.
Cosmetic company Revlon disclosed
that Jordan. who is a member of the
company's board, referred Ms.
Lewinsky for a public affair job al a
Revlon affiliate. She was interviewed
over the last two months and offered a
job.
" In light of today's events, the company is infonning Ms. Lewinsk')' that it
\\ ill take no further action at this time
on her employmen t applicatio n," the
company said.
Jordan wasn't the only one to help
-with a job offer. Offictals confirrncd that
Ambassado r Richardson. responding to
a request from someone at the W hile
House. interviewed Lewinsk), at her
Watergate apartment and offered her a
junior job in public affairs at the U.S.
mission at the United Nations in New
York.
She ultimately turned down the offer.
They declined to identify who in the
White House recommend ed her.
Lawyers familiar with the matter said
Tripp began the tapings after she "'as
attacked last August by Robert Bennett.
Clinton's private attorney. for allegedly
making false accusations in the Jones
case.
Gi nsburg said Ms. Lcwinsk.')' has not
been formally mten iewcd by prosecutors but that he has met in Wa,hington
with Starr's imestigators .

Photos by Shane James I The Pan A m erican

Merce Rodrigue z
Freshman
Compute r Science
Yes. It is definitely improper to fool around with your
secretary. This is not to mention his other affairs. If he is
irresponsible enough to do
these things, it makes me
question his integrity, and as
President his integrity counts
a lot.

Letty Rios
Freshma n
Undeclar ed
Yes. The President's
actions were improper
because one who holds a
very important office should
accept the responsibi lit~
that come with it. He should
face up to the implicatio ns
a nd give a stra ight answer.
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Sharp proposes merit scholarships for college tuition
AUSTIN (AP) - State Comptroller John Sharp
says Texas can afford to pay college tuition and fees
for all of its native coJlege students.
Sharp, the only Democrat running for lieutenant
governor, last week proposed giving every Texas
college student a one-year scholarship for every
year they attended high school in Texas. A similar
program aimed at low and middle-income students
already exists and was given a substantial fundjng
increase last year.
Sharp says his "Lone Star Scholars" program
would make college scholarships available to all
Texas students who get into Texas colleges or universities - public and private - regardless of their
family income or their high school grades.
The existing program requires students to have an
80 grade average in high school on a 100 point
scale. Once in college, the students would have to
carry a full load of classes - generally 15 hours a
semester - and maintain a 2.8 grade point average to
continue receiving the Lone Star scholarships, Sharp
said.

··Ronald Reagan said very eloquently. if you want
more of something, tax it less."' Sharp told reporters
after outlining the program for a House committee.
''What we need more of in this state is more smart
kids. This has to do with a tax cut for the smartest
children."
Lawmakers' next regular session is in 1999.
Sharp's proposal would require new legislation.
meaning that it could not take effect until lawmak-

"What we need more of in this state is
more smart kids. This has to do with a
tax cut for the smartest children."
-John Sharp
ers and the governor considered and approved it.
Before last year, the current Texas Tuition
Assistance Grant program was getting $150,000 a
year from the Legislature. Now it will get $5 mil-

Morales and lawtnakers haggle
over tobacco lawsuit settletnent
TEXARKANA, Texas (AP) - A federal
judge approved Texas' $15.3 billion settlement
with the nation's tobacco industry, the largest
court settlement in U.S. litigation history.
However, U.S. District Judge David Folsom
said in his ruling that he wilJ oversee how all
of the money is distributed.
"The federal court will retain complete, total
and sole jurisdiction over all issues involved in
this case;' said Ron Dusek, a spokesman for
Attorney General Dan Morales, who bad
negotiated the case for the state.
Under the terms announced last week, the
$1 .2 billion first-year payout was earmarked
for a variety of health-care services for all
Texans, children's health care, anti-smoking
education and enforcement.
"A brighter future for Texas and the health
care of its poorest children, has been sealed by
the court's signature," said Morales. "All
Texans will benefit through lower health-care
and insurance costs and increased business
productivity through lower absenteeism caused
by health problems."
Folsom said that any disputes over the settlement will be handled by his court.
''The court shall have exclusive jurisdiction
over the provisions of the comprehensive settlement and relief," Folsom ruled.
The judge also said he would oversee payments made to private! lawyers who had contracted to represent Texas in its attempt to win

compensation for the expense of providing
health care to smokers.
"The court finds that the Comprehensive
Settlement Agreement and Release is in the
public interest and should be approved.''
Folsom wrote, adding that it avoided a long,
costly trial. "It results in a fair and equitable
resolution of novel and difficult issues."
Folsom said he thought the contracted fee of
15 percent, or a total of $2.3 biJlion, was reasonable.
A spokeswoman for Gov. George W. Bush
said that his office and attorneys had not yet
been briefed on the signed order, but that the
governor would review all options to "'protect
the taxpayers' interests."
The judge instituted a $100 million cap each
year on the legal fee payments. The money
will be funded by arrangements made in a
pending national settlement, or by the tobacco
companies under the state's deal.
Folsom usually has a contingency lawyer fee
cap of 33.5 percent in his courtroom, more
than double the deal negotiated in the Texas
tobacco case.
Morales negotiated the contract with the private attorneys and filed the lawsuit in 1996
against the tobacco companies, alleging violations of federal racketeering, mail fraud and
conspiracy. As part of the settlement, the state
ended its lawsuit against the cigarette makers,
who deny all wrongdoing.

lion a year.
Sharp said his plan would cost $485 million a
year. That money would come from existing state
funds, he said.
If you're going to produce (budget) surpluses.
give the money back to the people who pay it in tax
cuts. This program is a tax cut," he said.
Students who receive any other financial aid
would have their Lone Star scholarships adjusted.
Agriculture Commissioner Rick Perry is the only
Republican running forlieutenant governor. His
campaign spokesman, Jim Arnold said Sharp needs
to offer more details about the program, its funding
and the system that will be needed to administer it.
"What will happen academically in the effort to
maintain the needed grade point average required to
receive this benefit," Arnold asked. "'Providing the
best education for our chiJdren, and providing
access to tha1 education, is one of Rick Perry·s top
priorities."

T~I P~N ~ffiUIC~N
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JANUARY
27 Ct.rn MEETI'liG: Social Work Student
Association meets today at Noon in SBSC 232.
28 - 31 PLA\: >'ER,WA, sponsored by ACTUE, at I
p.m. (Friday at I and 7:30. Saturday at 7:30) in the
LRC Media Theatre.

29 Cu B \IEETI'iG: Juvcntud Hispana (Spanbh
Club) at 1\ioon in CAS 349.

30 bTRA\IURAI .: Entries due for free throw and 3point contests for both men and women.

7 8\SKETBAI. L: Lady Broncs vs. Lamar Universily
at 7 p.m. in the Fieldhouse.

Compan). ··Alegria 1997-98... al 2 p.m. in the Fine
Arts Auditorium.

11 BASKETB\1,1.: Broncs vs. Arkansas State
at 7:30 p.m.in the Fieldhouse.

p.m. in the Fieldhouse.

13 BASEBALi.: B~&'1ca rnate Word (two
game,) at 2 p.m. · ~ y Stadium.

20 bTRA.\IURA L: Entries due for softball for men.
\\Omen and co-ed di\'ision,.

13

bTRA.\JT.J-✓.... Entries d

men, wo~~ co-e~ivi,io ns.
13 l'iTRM~ ! Entries ue ti 3 on 3 wallyball
women divisio s.
for both

ment

13 bTRA.\tU

for men and

30 bTRAMURA L:
volleyball.

ar»t

B1oS vs. I

14 8\SEBALL:
games) at I p.m.

FEBRUARY
1 BASEBALL: Broncs vs. Sam Houston State (two
games) at Noon at Jody Ramsey Stadium.

5 BASKETBALL: Broncs vs. Western Kentucky
at 7:30 p.m. in the Fieldhouse.

Word (two
tadium.

ody R

14 Concert: M chi an
Company. ··Alegria 1997Arts Auditorium.

on 5 basketball

olk.Joric Dance
", at 2 p.m. in the Fine

14 TE:\'NIS: Broncs vs. Southwest Texas State
at 10 a.m. at Cox Tennis Stadium.
14 BASKETBALL: Lady Broncs
at 7 p.m.in the Fieldhouse.

VS.

Loui1>iana Tech

15 Concert: Mariachi and Folkloric Dance

21 Concert: Mariachi and Folkloric Dance
Company. "Alegria 1997 98", at 2 p.m. in the Fine
Arts Auditorium .
21 BASKETBAL L: Broncs vs. University of New
Orleans at 7:30 p.m. in the Fieldhouse.

FOR INFORMATION
Art Departme nt . . ........ 381-3480
Athletic Dep artment . . ....381 -2221
Folkloric Dance Co mpany .. 381 -2220
Intramura l office . ........ .381-3673
Music Depar tment ........381 -3471
UTPA Theatre Box Office ...381 -3581
Ir _, mtr duh rn· oq.:a11i,ati1111 ha, a n
11pn1mi11g c1mp11, a di, ih , I I,,· l 'a11
. \ 111ain111 \\11111<1 li"-l' l o p1i-.l ii i11 !hi,
( a h-nclar. Sl· 111I ii lo ( ·.\s 1711 II\ , {)()'

Tl11..-,«1a,

al

h-a,I IIIH'

ACROSS
1 Small vipers
5 Squnbhtos

C~

M

i ID
~

w~
0§

~s

15 Austin resident
16 Car
17 Small amount
18 Sports venuo
19 Study late
20 Ushers, at times
22 WashIno1on city
24 Open roughly

I HAVENT GOTTEN
UP THIS EARLY IN ABOUT
A@11!?$% MONTH!!!

26 Act01 Moeo
27 Like Balmlln
and Robin
30 U.S unclo
32 Find tho answor
36 Dumhfmmd!;
37 Plans or action
PalmAS
39
40 Crop posts
41 Styron's "The
Confp.s.o;Jons of

Turner•

42 Lang,;age of
Vilnius
44 Eye covetously
4 5 Brow, orm ne
46 T.,.::oon Twner
47 Span
Not
48 •
UnusuttI·
50 DInnor course
52 Glvo back a
likeness
56 USOd a bike
60 Mayberry kid
61 Use a sonpt,o~
63 Corn bolt slate
64 Closo by
65 Sound ndJu.~ler
66 Ctulstma:1 c1uol
of Matchod groups
68 Dlspatchos
69 Chipper

DOWN
1 Sate-rag
discloImor
2 Blackthorn
3 Pockote:l
bread?
4 Sculpted peor;le
5 Ringo or Ball
6 Eridur,ng
7 Chopp ng toot

\\l'l' I,

i11 ach .I IH'l'.

I HAN! UKE V/AK,
. ITS THE MIDDLE
RSTWEEKO

10 Lowvo,c8
14 Narrow gop

. C) A .
§

-

L: Entries due or
div
0TQ.en ·s

Entries due for 4 on 4 co-ed

31 BASEBALL: Broncs vs. Sam Houston State (two
games) at I p.m. at Jody Ram!'-ey Stadium.

, IQ

or racquetball for

19 BASKETB\L J.: Broncs vs. South Alabama at 7:30

8 Brown shades
9 Gingo, cook19s
10 Accumulalton or t-t-=-+-~
unhnishod work
, 1 D1sl1nrllVP Air
12 Comic Laurel
13 Vogue amount
21 Finish
23 Oc:.ort spnngs
25 OnshPS and
blowouts
27 Totophones
28 Stand by
29 G11rlic-basi1
sauce
31 Poorly surted
33 Spoclallzed
11ocabulary
34 CoU111oalS
35 Colorado park
47 Womanl1er
37 Adriatic
49 Glasgow lads
38Xona
51 Grves Si<!Ol~ng
sundia
43 City noar He ona
g:ancos
43 Tax, seekers
52 Howarfl and
Silver
44 Co!'IPrs holy
swocd
53 r'"gel
Old rs

54 ltal<an

au:o-maker
55 Ou z answer
57 Part ol a bo..-.
58 Pttchor
59 John ol the PGA
Sothcrn
62

T.U{ P~N ~m~,c~N
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Construction on library continues on schedule
-

Planned construction
at UTPA to benefit the
student body

Workers from Wilson Construction Company have been busy completing the
infrastructure for the University Library addition.

Construction on the 49.000-square-foot addition to the UTPA
L ibrary is on schedule and within budget according Rogelio R uiz,
Director of Faci lities Planning and Construction. Completion of
the addition is set for late October at a cost of $7,400.000.
The addition will house two multi-media classrooms which will
be equipped with $100.000 worth of state of the art audio and
vis ual equipment. Computers for the rooms are in the plans, but
will not be purchased until later.
"The rooms w ill be equipped with stale of the art audio and
visual equipment upon completion and will be wired for computers and the Internet. but the computer,; w ill be purchased after the
rooms are operational," said Ruiz.
T he first floor of the library addition will house the two multimedia classrooms and the technical processing center. The second
and third floors will hold books and study areas for students.
'The addition will be great for the University Library. With the
rapid advances in technology the classrooms will be a tremendous
asset to the student body of the university. The new book space
and study areas will also benefit the students:· said Dr. Elinor
Foster, Director of the University Library.

" The rooms will be equipped with state of the art
audio and visual equipment upon completioll a11d
will be wired f or computers and the J,zteniet..."
-Rogelio Ruiz

There are a lot more screws to be
dr illed before the proj ect is complete.
A BOVE:

RIGHT: A mold is put in place for what
will be a concrete support structure.

•

Ph'otos by Shalle .lames I Design by Jeff Owens

The renovation for the Science complex is targeted to start later
this spring. Bids for the $8,500.000 project are due in the
Comptrollers Office on or before Thursday.
The complex wiJI house the College of Health Sciences and
Human Services starting in the Spring of l 999. The renovations
will be paid for with students· general use fees. which arc paid
each semester.
"We will work aggressively to award a contract Qn the project.
Our goal is to award a contract within 4-6 weeks after the bids are
submitted:· said Ruiz.
The International Trade and Technology building will be dedicated in March. The building was inspected and awarded a status
of substantially complete 171Ursday at which time the university
took control of the facility. The building will house offices for a
community outreach program.
The university is also in the process of detem,ining the design
and location for the new Student Union. Members of the design
team are visiting several university campuses around the state to
get ideas. The building is scheduled to be completed in January
2000.

-Jeff Owens I The Pan America,z

..
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Native Americans see college as
Answer to their social problems
(AP) BROOKING S, S.D. - Last summer, as Clarice Mesteth loaded her life
into a car and headed 300 miles from
home. fear churned in her gut. The 25year-old Oglala Sioux woman had begun
a journey that is rare among Indian people and too often ends in failure.
Now, in her second semester at South
Dakota State Univer...ity, Mesteth ts
determined to return home to the Pine
Ridge Indian Reservation clutching a
bachelor's degree.
"When you leave the reservation. it's
like you're naked," she said. ··But I can't
drop out of college, because this is my
future."
Mesteth ts among the few American
Indians in South Dakota likely to earn a
colJege degree. Many Indian., at the
state's public univer...ities drop out. and
many more never set foot on a college
campm,. That concerns educators and
tribes, who see higher education as a tool
to enrich the state's poorest people. Less
than 7 percent of Indians earn a four-year
degree. fewer than any other minority
group in the state. according to the 1990
U.S. Censm,.
This trend ,s mirrored by Indians·
scarce presence at the state's six public
umversities. WhiJe Indians make up
about 8 percent of the state's population.
they represent just 2 percent of students
at public universities, according to Board
of Regent statistics. Preliminary statistics
show that most Indian students at state
universities quit before earning a degree.
The reservations' grim economics and
traditional culture account for much of
the lagging Indian participation in higher
education, state educators say. With staggering unemployment and low wages.
few reservation families can afford college degrees. Tribes offer financial aid to
student!>. but the assistance docs not
cover many college costs. As federal
mone) shnnks, tribes are finding it more
difficult to help college students.
..There's a perception that Native
American students get a free ride through
college." said Velva-Lu White. SDSU's
Native American adviser "But that's not
true. Any Indian who hits this university
is very special, just by the fact that they
made it here."
Those \\ ho do journey to a college
campus often discoYcr a landscape littered with cultural hurdles. Universities

are starkly different from reservations.
and for many Indians, the change proves
too much. When Mesteth began class at
SDSU last fall, she felt the burden of
being Indian in a predominan tly white
population.
"Jt was like l didn't have anything in
common with these people:• she said.
"When I first got here, I didn't thmk
there was another Native American here.
I felt like people were looking at me."
Indian attitudes toward education.
marred by a t) ranmcal past. have also
hindered their progress in academics.
said Eldon Lawrence. president of
Sisseton-Wahpeton Community College.
Only recent!) have Indians begun Lo see
education as a tool for taking charge of
their future, but many still are wary, he
said. Both universities and tribes have
begun eftorts to boost Indian enrollment
in higher education. The five tribal colleges in South Dakota have been instn1mental, givmg students a way to pursue
an education without leaving the reservation.
The tribal colleges also help ease
Indian students into state universities. At
local colleges. Indian students can adjust
10 college life without the cultural chaos.
Many of the universities also provide
advisers and assistance programs that
help Indian students adjust. White.
SDSU's Indian adviser, guides students
through the financial-aid maze and cultural perplexities. But mostly. she's there
to listen as students try to gather their
bearings.
Both educators and tribes agree that
more educated tribal members are needed
badly to tum the tide of poverty on reservations. With jobs scarce on most reservations, many Indians see little motivation to earn a degree that will put them in
debt. But some see the professional
opportunities, particularly in health care
and education. that now are filled largely
b) whites.
That's precisely ""hy Janelle Andrade
left her home on the Pine Ridge
Resenat1on to study for a degree in
social work at SDSU "There's a lot of
hopelessnes s on the reservation: · said
Andrade. an Oglala Sioux. ·'Indians need
to see other Indians Ill professional positions. They need to know that we're
capable of succeedrng :·

.....
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ver 30 phot ogra phic
images from vario us artis ts
are curr ently on exhi bit at
the University Art Gallery. Lum inou s
Code: Photo Based Art works is the
title of this show which will be on display until Febr uary 15.
"The exhi bit was brou ght to the univers ity in part by the Texas Fine Arts
Association," said Valerie Inne lla, Art
Gall ery Director.
Innella adde d that the ·works were
selected by Jenn ifer Blessing,
Associate Cura tor at the Solomon R.
Gug genh eim Mus eum in New York.
Arti sts from arou nd the coun try,
whose work s inco rpor ate phot ogra phy, resp onde d to a natio nal call for
entri es spon sore d by TFAA. Afte r
care ful exam inati on of the diffe rent
slides pres ente d, Blessing selected 52
work s by 36 artis ts.
The end resu lt of this selection was
Lum inou s Codes, which consists of
phot ogra phs of diffe rent dimensions.
Thes e work s are used to expr ess
surre alism , land scap e, and even social
issues such as AIDS and homelessness.

-Pedro To" es I The Pan
Ame rica n

Thi s wor k is title d Afte r Leo nard o:
Cafeteria Mo11a by Miko Coffey.

Rub en Zam ora and Ma rk San chez wer e
amo ng the stud ents who atte nde d the
Lum inou s Code rece ptio n in the CAS
Gallery.
Pho tos by Rein a Mar tine z
Des ign by Mar k M. Mila m

Fro m the Wall of Des ire 1996 by
Hor atio Hun g-Yan Law.

'
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Susie Mowbray acquitted in second trial
BROWNSVILLE (AP) -A woman who spent nine years in prison for the
shooting death of her husband before winning a new trial was acquitted of murder Friday, ending a decade-long crusade to prove he killed himself. Susie
Mowbray gasped as the judge read the verdict. Several people in the packed
courtroom applauded.
"This is how the justice system is supposed to work," said Robert Ford, one
of Mrs. Mowbray's attorneys. After the verdict was read, Mrs. Mowbray's son a Louisiana law student who spearheaded efforts to prove his mother's innocence - and daughter rushed over to hug her.
"Thank God it's over. We have been living with this burden and this hell for
10 years," said Mrs. Mowbray.
"It has been a long time," said Burnett. ··r was really confident that if we did
get a fair trial, this would be the result"
Jurors who deliberated about 10 hours before reaching their verdict got the
case Thursday following a dramatic courtroom outburst by Mrs. Mowbray, who
burst into tears and shouted, "I didn't do it!"'
Prosecutors said Mrs. Mowbray, 49, shot her husband. car dealer BilJ
Mowbray, in 1987 as he slept for $1.8 million in insurance money. She insisted
he killed himself because of depression and financial problems at his Cadillac
dealership.
The question of whether Mowbray's death was murder or suicide rested largely on the testimony of experts who looked at the pattern of blood spatters. Mrs.
Mov. bray was convicted of killing her husband in 1988 and sentenced to life in
prison. But she won a new trial in 1996 after an appeals court ruled that prosecutors suppressed a blood expert's report contradicting the homicide theory. She
was released from prison last year pending her retrial.

315 S. CLOSNER
EDINBURG, TX 78539-4594
VOICE (956) 383·3861 FAX (956) 383-4674
VOICE 1·800·640-1390 FAX 1-800·715·5037
E-mail. GatewayP@aol.com
WEB SITE: httpJ/www edumart.comtgateway
CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED

For all your medical needs...
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The blood expert took the stand Wednesday and testified that the lack of
blood on the sleeve of Mrs. Mowbray's nightgown indicates she did not kill her
husband. Dr. Herbert MacDonell told jurors he believed it was more likely that
Mowbray committed suicide. Defense attorneys argued that prosecutors had lied
by suppressing evidence prior to Mrs. Mowbray's first trial, then seeking out
other evidence that would support their homicide theory. Prosecutor Bill Hagen
acknowledged authorities could have done a better job 'collecting and maintaining evidence.
"The outcome of this trial was due to the improper handling of the evidence,"
said foreman Edward Saldivar. Kristin Mowbray, Bill Mowbray's only child,
said she and her family were ·'extremely disappointed" by the verdict.
"She got away with murder, literally, and we know the truth and a lot of people know the truth," said Ms. Mowbray, 27.
The defense presented evidence showing Mowbray was in dfre straits at the
time of his death. His dealership was broke, hls right-hand man had taken a job
elsewhere, and he faced criminal prosecution by the IRS. The defense also
argued that Mowbray had attempted suicide in the past and had threatened to
take his own life just days before his death.
ln closing arguments, defense attorney Jim Shaw cited the testimony of a
banker who said Mowbray carne to see him about two days before the shooting,
pleading for a loan and vowing to commit suicide if he didn't get the money.
"He promised him. 'l will kill myself if you don't help me: and he didn't help
him," Shaw said. "This man had made a decision to kill himself."

Tel: (956) 618-2378
Fox: (956) 668-0567
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Acapulco Party: March 13 - 19 $267.
Call Alex affter 4:00 p.m. 843-7927.
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· Sprague Stethoscope• 1.2-in,h Dual Tuhing and Q Pk-a- At:tc,,or1 Kit.
• Nylon Pocket Organizer Set- lndud,-.. Bandalo(C Scissor 3-Color Chart Pen and

Student Discounts!!!
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A UNIT OF PACIFIC SOUTHWEST BANK
FDIC Insured

Ask about Our FREE
Student Checking and ATM Card
In Edinburg:
300 S. Closner
200 S. Sugar Rd.
383-0148
383-1676
(12 Convement Bankmg Centers To Serve You!)
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Attack in Guatemala raises concerns for studying abroad
More travel safety tips and a list of de<;tinations where lhe State Oeparuncnt
(CPS) - When gunmen raped and robbed 16 college students and school offiK http://W\\-w.state.gov
cials from St. Mary·s College in Maryland who were on an anthropological tour discourages tra\'el can be found at HYPERU"1
·s a growing threat of antithere
suggest
hltp://y, ww.state.gm:. Recent events
of Guatemala, some educators back in the states promptly canceled their plans
U.S. violence. Saddam Hussein's angry and intem1iuent exchanges with
LO back similar study trips to the Central American country. Spring Arbor
American leaders. the November murders of four Americans , isiting Pakistan.
College in Michigan ordered 18 of its students and facully members, also in
targeted, their killer'.'. later said, in retaliation for lhe com iction of a Pakistani
Guatemala at the time of the attack. to return home immediately. cutting short
man \\ho had killed two CIA workers; last year's conviction for the bombing of
their trip b) t\\0 days.
the World Trade Center.
Administrators at Michigan State University, which sent 22 students to the
The recent attack wasn't the first inkling of danger in Guatemala. The U.S.
area last month, weren't planning to send another group until lhis December.
Embassy lhere has reported an increa<;ed number of Kidnappings, rapes. "hootThey've already nixed those plans.The attack of Jan. 16 raises questions of liaings and \'iolent assaults involving American tourists.
"It sends a cold shiver down the
bilit~ .. Courts already have ruled that coll~g~s and uniIn July. the State Department reported that a public bus
vers1t1cs are legally responsible for some 111Junes hapwas hijacked during daylight hours, all 20 passengers
backbone of anyone sending
pening on campus. but whether the same is true ror
robbed at gunpoint. Gang members raped five.The ,LUAmericans anywhere."
sLUdics abroad isn·t clear.
dent group from St. Mary's was aware of these inci"Wc're always scared that if there were one terrorist
dents and had been counseled about safety concerns
incidcnt in Rome, what could happen to us there,
before the trip.
Hayden
-Rose
despite our liability insurance protection." said Rose
Nonetheless. college officials did not believe students
Ha)den. a board member of American University in
lack of travel restrictions issued by the State
a
noting
Rome, according to news reports. ··1t sends a cold shiver down the backbones of were at great risk,
Department at the time.
anyone sending Americans anywhere."
Michael Conn, like most students who study abroad. told lhc Associated Press
studying
are
students
American
more
Such uncertainty comes at a time when
he·s bound for Western Europe. France is the "safest place•· to study French. he
abroad than ever -and venturing into more diverse territories. The number of
said, " I think people might say at first that Africa would be cool. and lhen they
students in Latin America in 1996jumpc d 18 percent to 13,726 over the previsay, 'This place might have an unstable government, and I don't want to be in
ous year: in Africa by 10 percent to 2,027; and in Asia by 5 percent to 5,699.
that area if it blow<; up,"' he added.
The uncertainty also comes at a time when the State Department is advising
Conn also said he's been encouraging his girlfriend to study Spanish in Spain
Americans worldwide "to exercise greater than usual caution" when traveling.
instead of Central America so she'll have a better chance of avoiding incidents
Experts suggest tips ranging from avoiding loud talk to staying out of dark
like the attack in Guatemala.
areas at night. They also say travelers should follow current events and leave
home.
-at
example
clothing with coveted labels - Nikes and Levis, for
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Dance Hall Crashers break the ska wave
While Greg Graffin lowers the volume
Now that the musical hybrid of punk-ska
has taken root in the hearts and ears of the
American music population, we can expect
to be flooded with tons of similiar groups
who are stealing the fire from the bands
who we once liked.
First in the crashing wave is the interesting offering from the Berkley band, Dance
Hall Crashers and their new release,
Holley, I'm Homely.
Not too bad is all I can really say. The
type of band that you might like to see live
or at a house party. Their energy pours over
you as it spouts out of every note and word
on this slick, well-produced recording.
The ska movement grew out of the frustration of traditional music, and as it grew it
developed a set of style and ground rules
that Dance Hall Crashers firmly believes.
Quick songs, tight tempos, light sing-song
lyrics add to the refinement of the listening
blend that has a chunk of every musical
inclination - including punk, reggage, folk,
and dance music. But what happens if the

blend is a sour. unbearable sludge... This is
not the case here. but the thought intrique
me!
Dance Hall Crashers realJy light up the
jambox with the full band thumping of Next
to You, the swirl of the opening tune, Lost
Again and the rambling yet humorous
Whiskey and Gin. Actually alJ the songs
were pretty good, quite a hit in Lhe newsroom, and it was hard to select just a few
to highlight.
This is an album that while I could really
enjoy. you as a consumer must answer this:
Do you like ska? Do you like punk? How
about the B-52's or No Doubt ( two bands
who draw immediate comparsions) or anything else like that?
If the answer is yes -then get to the record
store and buy yourself a copy... If not then
try something else... After all music is to be
uplifting not aggravating!

-Mark M. Milam

LONDON
Visit London, England onJine and discover the
major attraction of the world's greatest city.
http://www.britannia.com/tours/london.html
Heartport,lnc.

Take a look at the leading technology used in minimally
invasive heart surgery developed by Heartport. Inc.
http://www.heartport.com/home. shtml

As lead singer of the seminal punk
band, Bad Religion, Greg Graffin
made his name as an angry, hard-driven, loud man. Perhaps the success of
The Monitor
recent years has melJowed him considRead the latest news, sports, and features from the Valley.
erably.
On his latest offspring, American
Texas, and the World at the Monitor's homepage.
Graffin has left behind the
Legion,
II http://www.themonitor.com/
l high volumes, and electric tools of the
Videoconferencing
trade, in favor of the smooth harmonies
and cool spells of an acoustic guitar.
See how you can have videoconferencing through the Internet,
While we always knew Greg Graffin
as well as review the software and equipment needed.
could sing, it is not until this opportu,,~//www.cnet.c~Content/Reviews/CompareN
-=i=d e=o=/~=--~ nity have bis fans been behind the punk
rock mask to see the gemstone of a
1'o ~cud c'Ol1lt1lc'lli~ Ol' sussr•stirlli'S- fc) /o~Ut'
soul that makes him a true voice and
thoughtful musician.
,,-,nnil lli111 at 1:~owz.alt:Z.16@paua,11.c>du

I

On American Legion the message
has not changed - misfortunes of the
common man, treachery of government
and eviJ, redemption, and confusion in
all aspects of the human rat race.
Highlights of this release included
the piano driven. Fate's Cruel Hand,
the bitter but ironic, The Fault Line and
the upbeat, powerful, In The Mirror.
lf you like a change of pace this a
great album... but this is not an album
for the punk legions who know only
one shade of the mystery of Greg
Graffin. If you want it loud just wait
until the next Bad Religion recording.

-Mark M. Milam
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Ben Aff leck , star of Goo d Wil l Hun ting ,
•
, insp irat ion , and the futu re
on mo vies
NEW YORK-Be n Affleck is banking on the premise that most people want
to see more than aliens, car chases, explosions and steamy sex scenes at the
movies
"'I think audiences are smart enough and discerning enough to go to movies
that are not just about big gum, and big tits, but about people," Affleck says.
He'd better be right. Why? Because the fate of a fine film, Good Will
Hwuin,?, is at stake in this moviegoing !>ea<;on that's jam-packed with sinking
ships. knife-\\ iclding psychos and gidd)' green oo,e. You see. the taJented 25year-old actor. \\ho,e credit sheet aJready includes Mal/rats. Da-;,ed and
Confused. and CluHing Amy not only co-stars in ..Hunting" opposite Robin
Williams and Matt Damon, but he and Damon wrote the film.
Directed b:> Gus Van Sant. "'Hunting" tells the story of Will Hunting(Damon).
a kid from the cough streets of Boston who aJso happens to be an off-the-charts
genius. When he's not out partying with his pals, including best friend Chuckie
(Affleck), or working as a janitor at the Massachusetts Institute of Technology,
he·s m,rng his photographic memory to study history and solve 1mposs1ble math
equations. A great future awaits Hunting if only he could master his demons.
Enter two mentors with the potential to lead Hunting down very different
paths. There's Scan McGuire (Williams}, a therapist working out a few demons
of his own, and Lambeau (Stellan Skarsgard). a professor who envisions
Hunting putting his talents to use for the military or some big-bucks think tank.
Af. Hunting struggles with his options, he meets Skylar (Minnie Driver), a
Harvard student who cares more about his heart than his mind.
"From beginning to end, we spent four or five years making the film happen."
Affleck says during a conversation at a Manhattan hotel. Several months of that
were 24-hour days spent by Damon and Affleck, childhood f ricnds from
Cambridge, Mass . hammering out the script and improvising scenes. Other
month, found the t\\O faxing pages back and forth, as Damon remained at college and Affleck landed acting gigs in L.A.
"We'd actually started writing the script while we were in school. It was
based on a short story Matt wrote. When we got out to Los Angeles, I said,

"It's stra,zge to be pla,z,zi,zg things out so far ahead, but it's a
lot better tha,z sitti11g around, playing Nintendo all day... I
had plenty of that, three years. So I'm perfectly happy to
have work. Now, especially, I'm getting the chances to do
movies I like, that I want to be in... So, for as long as I get to
do the movies I really like, I 'm going to do them."
-Be11 Affleck
'Let"s finish this thing. Let"s write it and see if we can make a movie of it. even
if it's low-budget.'
·'Mau agreed. and we did it. That's how it evolved. We wrote it, sold it, and it
all \\Orked out. I can't tell you how fonuitous it's all been. Matt and I have a
prett> common sensibility, sense of humor and 5ense of what's good. I think
those th111gs are necessary for a function mg working relationship. We kept
"orking on I.I) ing to make the characters flawed, to explore their flaws. We
wanted to put some limits and caps on Will's ab1hues:·
A bidding war eventually ensued for the script rights, but the film \\COi unproduced by the winniRg studio. Finally, Miramax scooped up the script and greenlighted the project. Lawrence Bender of Pulp Fiction fame came on to produce.
followed b) Van Sant. followed by Williams and Driver. The\\ ild card in the
bunch 1s Van Sant. a direc;tor known for ~uch non-sentimental pictures as My
011'11 Primre Idaho and To Die For.
--Gus brought -an enormous amount to it:· says Aflleck...You can see these

great perfom1ances he gets out of actors. He knows just the right thing to say.
He never says too much. He also creates an atmosphere that"s so comfortable .
You don't reel like you're on a movie. You don't feel pressure. As the writers on
it, Matt and I wanted him to have a sense or authorship. When he came on
board we said, 'Hey, you're the indie guru.' He has a wealth of experience that
we knew we could only benefit from. He's responsible for the movie you see on
the screen."

Ben Affleck and Matt Damon star in Good WilfHunti ng, based on a
screenplay that they wrote while juggling school and acting gigs.
Rather than go deaf from the Oscar buzz that's already kicked in about
"Hunting." Affleck has immersed himself in several new projects. He's currently
awaiting the release of Phantoms, a thriller in which he co-stars with Rose
McGowan and Peter O'Toole, and he's in the middle of shooting Armageddon,
a $ 100 million-plus action epic due in theaters next summer. Affleck. plays a
young oil driller dating fellow driller Bruce Willis' daughter, Liv Tyler. Willis is
none too happy. but bigger problems arise: an asteroid is on a collision course
with Earth.
"Armageddo n is taking so long." AfJleck says. "I wrapped 'Hunting,' and
three or four weeks later I was into Armageddo n. And we're still shooting! We
won't end until January or maybe February. Who knows? This could go on forever."
If and when Arnwgeddo n actually comes to an end, a flotilla of other films
awaits Affleck. On the horizon are Dogmen. Forces of Nature, Third Wheel, and
another film with Damon that the two scripted.
Talk about striking while the iron is hot. ..
"It's strange to be planning things out so far ahead. but it's a lot better than
'i1tting around, playing Nintendo all day:· Affleck says. "I had plent) of that.
three years. So rm perfectly happ} to have work.. '.'So\\. especiaJly, I'm getting
the chance to do movies I like, that I want to be in. It's an enviable position, but
it doesn't always last "So. for as long as I get to do the movies I really like, I'm
going to do them:·

By Ian Spelli11g
(C)/998 Tribune Media Services, Inc.
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Lady Broncs fall to New Orleans Privateers, 81-67
Freshm an Stephan ie Kindrie ch scored 19 points as the visiting
Private ers (8-6, 4-0) downed the Lady Broncs 81-67, in Sun Belt
Confere nce women 's basketb all action Thursd ay night at the
UTPA Fieldho use. Maria Brunke r also scored in double figures
for the Private ers with 11.
Freshm an Jayme Green led the Lady Broncs (1-16, 0-6) with a
game high of 24 points and eight rebound s. Freshm an Erin
Buttery scored a season high of 15 points while freshma n teammate Leslie Thoma s matche d her game high of 13 points. On the
defensive end junior Jenny Rae Gaytan tied her season high in
steals with four.
New Orleans led UTPA at the break 40-21, but the Lady
Broncs did not give up. The Lady Broncs come out strong in the
second half outscor ing the Private ers 46 -41.
"They came out and attacke d at both ends of the court in the
second period, " comme nted UTPA head coach Kathy Halliga n.
"We had the ability to domina te them." added coach Halliga n.

lN
:
Jenny Gaytan takes the hard and fast approac h to ball handlin g.

-Christine Phillips I The Pan Americ au

Lady Broncs routed by
Southwestern Louisiana, 62-48

Freshm an Erin Buttery has been acthe in her first )Car.
Aguinst New Orleans she scored a season high 15 points.

Southwe stern Louisian a topped the
UTPA Lady Broncs 62-48 in Sun Belt
Conference women' s basketb all action at
the UTPA Fieldhom,e Saturda y night.
Despite the tough loss, the evening's
contest was highlighted by the performance of senior fon\/ard Angela Casas of
LaFeria , Texas who pulled down 13
rebound s to become UTPA's all time
career leader in rebound s with 404. The
record was previously held by former
Lady Bronc standou t Belinda Bohomm e
(1992-94) at 403.
With the win USL improved their
record to 3-14 on the year and 2-4 in the
Sun Belt. Meanwh ile the Lady Broncs fell
to 1-17 and 0-7 in the conference.
Freshm an guard Ale\.is 'Williams led all
scorers with IS points on 5 of7 (.714)
shooting from the field. Center Jayme
Green also scored in double figures "ith
12 points.
The Lad) Broncs held a 10-6 ad,anta gc
at the 12:06 mark of the first half, hut the
Lady Cajuns answere d with a U-1 run
and \\Cnt on to take a 23-17 advanta ge at
the break. In the st>cond half USL shot 14
of 22 (.636) and was able to extend their
Guard Alexis \Villiams position s her- lead. Tiffany Green knocked in 14 points
self so that the defende r has no shot and pulled down 12 rebound s to lead
USL. The Lady Broncs won the battle on
at the easy steal.
the hoards outrebo unding USL 39-32.

Photo~ by Reilla Martine:.

-UTPA Sports Reports
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UTPA Junior shows his
teams and fellow students
a thing or two about
school pride
In a recent Bronc basketball game, the basketball hit the
rim and bounced away. A referee blew his whistle and
calJed the ball out of bounds. It was now the opponent's
ball.
Aaron Richardson, a UTPA junior sntdying mechanical
engineering, saw the call differently. "How could you see
that from there?" Richardson yelled at the referee.
At other times, Richardson will remind a referee that the
opposing team is committing fouls. "They're fouling out
there, too," he will yell.
Richardson is, at this time, arguably the Bronc's loudest
fan. He does not see this distinction changing any time
soon. "I would challenge anybody to come out and be
louder and show more spirit," he said.
His cheering is not limited to voicing his dissatisfaction
with some of the calls of the officials. "A lot of times J'11
shout out words of encouragement to our team. I'll yell
after a three pointer or good defense," said Richardson.
He started attending basketball games, both men's and
women's, this year. He has attended every one of the games
of the men's basketball team. He is a little disappointed
with the attendance of the Bronc games this year.
''We get more Winter Texans at the games than students.
That's the way it seems," said Richardson. "One of the
things I've heard a lot of people complain about is the lack
a social life in the Valley. And they have this great opportunity at the game to come out and have some fun. At the
beginning of the semester," he continued, "a lot of doubt
was being placed on the Broncs due to the past coaching.
The Broncs weren't getting a fair shake from the (media).
The (media) recently have gotten much better. I have a Jot
of faith in the coaching staff and I see great things in the
future from the Broncs.''
So does the Broncs' super booster have any plans for
innovation?
''I may come out with a banner or sign," Richardson
said, "but painting my face green and white is just not my
style."
TOP: Larry Jackson slides-into lane
between the backpedaling defense.
-Anthony Caskey I The Pan American

*

TOP: The game is under way and Richardson is very

BOTTOM: Ivan Ostarcevic sends two
more points sailing into the basket.

focused on the game.
MIDDLE: As

the game heats up so does his voice.

BOTTOM: Something to cheer about! As the Broncs
score Richardson sends up a victory sign.

Photos by Reina Martinez
Design by Mark M. Milam .
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PROUD TO SERVE UTPAI
•New look in our 1,2,3 Bd
floor plans
•Walk to UT PAI
•laundry Centers

SS. TUTOR§ NEEDED! $$

•Two pools
•Cabana w/ BO Grills
•On site management &
courtesy officer

383-8382

....._

REQUIREMENTS:

An alarming number of

~ students are failing the ExCET.

• A GPA of 3.2
• Good Attitude

. . . . . _ The Professional Development
~ Exam is very subjective.

1609 West Schunior
Edinburg, TX 78539

....._ If you watch our instructional
~
ideo and ~udy using our 100+
Flashcards, you will MASTER THE EXCET!

Lisa Ramsey, Manager
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Please call 381-2668 or 381-2220
for more info.
David Potter, Assistant Athletic Director
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~HEALTH CAREER STUDENTS
The largest inventory of Uniforms &
Accessories in South Texas.
STUDENTS Receive 10% Discount ~ith this
Ad or Valid Student I.D.

• MEDICAL APPARfl
• NURSE'S WATCHES
• MEDICAL ACCESSORIES
• STETHOSCOPES
• LAB WfAR

FREE STUDENT COPY OF

• NURSE SHOES

Science and Health with Key to
the Scriptures

by

515 S. MAIN
McALLEN
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Chiistian Science Reading Room
9 11 N. Main St. McAllen, Texas
Open Tuesdays and Thursdays 1 la.m.- 3 p .m.
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Mary Baker Eddy

http://www.tfccs.com/
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7:00 A¼. - 10:
(Sun Thurs
7:00 A.M. - Midnight

(Fri & Sat)

rne gui.sada, .:
Spanish rice
:
ranchero beans,
salad, two flour tortillas
& a 16 oz. soft drink
Prepared fresh daily with Mrs. Gs own recipes.
Open 7am 'til 10pm, Nor5at & 8am 'til 10pm on
Sunday. For faster service. call ahead 383-0725
10% DISCOUNT TO
ALL STU DENTS.
FACULTY 6. STAFF
• lJTPA ldcnafic.ancn requred

OFUTPA.·

